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Voice of the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
29 Years of Neighbors Helping Neighbors, 1975-2004

by Chris Mirkovich

A disturbing image and morphing of Sunnyside is closer to reality than we

may think. Rather than houses along Monterey, we may be seeing five- or

six-story residential and commercial buildings. Rather than hearing the hustle

and bustle of children, we would hear their muffled cheers and laughter

behind concrete monoliths and the steady growl of increased traffic along

Monterey.

A little-known section of  San Francisco’s General Plan, the proposed

Housing Element (HE), could convert and change our neighborhood in a

very permanent and negative way. The Housing Element as currently

written contains language to allow much more development in the neigh-

borhoods – “Manhattan-ization,” some call it.

The HE seeks to create affordable housing by relaxing height and

bulk limitations on buildings along, and within, several blocks of major

“transit corridors.” This would allow blocks of  large multi-unit residential

buildings in these areas. Just as importantly, to encourage mass transit use, it

would eliminate the current requirement that each residential unit eliminate the current requirement that each residential unit eliminate the current requirement that each residential unit eliminate the current requirement that each residential unit eliminate the current requirement that each residential unit

have at least one off-street parking space.have at least one off-street parking space.have at least one off-street parking space.have at least one off-street parking space.have at least one off-street parking space. The transit corridors traverse

much of the City; nothing prevents additional areas from being designated

“transit corridors” in the future.

What are now low-rise commercial and residential blocks could be

developed as mid-rise commercial and residential areas along Monterey

Boulevard, San Jose Boulevard, or Ocean Avenue, with impacts to light

and space, pedestrian safety, and an even greater parking and traffic

nightmare due to lack of  required off-street parking.

The current HE would also legalize the addition of an “in-law” legalize the addition of an “in-law” legalize the addition of an “in-law” legalize the addition of an “in-law” legalize the addition of an “in-law”

unit in residences along transit corridorsunit in residences along transit corridorsunit in residences along transit corridorsunit in residences along transit corridorsunit in residences along transit corridors, including those now zoned as

single-family areas, with no requirement for off-street parking. While

allowing new development, no increase in mass transit, sewage, fire, or

VOTE!!!

Tuesday
March 2

Proposition J
could change

Sunnyside

and other SF

neighborhoods

forever.

See page 6 and be sure

your  voice is heard!

Housing Element, continued on page 4

March 1 – CCSF Master

Plan Public Hearing (page 6)

March 4 – Rec and Park

Sunnyside Park Meeting

(page 7)

May 10 – Sunnyside

Neighborhood Assn

Meeting, 7:00pm

St Finn Barr Church,

Edna at Hearst

August 9 - SNA Meeting

November 8 - SNA Meeting

Proposed Housing Element
Threatens Neighborhoods

President's Message
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Since 1975, SNA has effectively rep-
resented neighborhood interests at

City Hall and with City College.

Sunnyside News focues solely on lo-
cal news of interest and concern to

the Sunnyside neighborhood.

Officers from Ingleside Police Sta-
tion report on the latest crime sta-

tistics at our regularly scheduled
SNA meetings. Our meetings often

feature representatives from Park-
ing and Traffic, Recreation and

Parks and other city departments
who provide up-to-date information

and address neighborhood concerns.

SNA board members attend the
planning sessions of City College and

Better Neighborhoods, ensuring that
the interests of residents are repre-

sented.

Our association has supported the
efforts that have lead to wonderful

revitalization of Sunnyside Conser-
vatory and Sunnyside Park.

Our meetings provide a forum for

neighbors to express their concerns
and identify others willing to work

on local problems.

For just $10 a year, you can helpFor just $10 a year, you can helpFor just $10 a year, you can helpFor just $10 a year, you can helpFor just $10 a year, you can help

us keep Sunnyside a lovelyus keep Sunnyside a lovelyus keep Sunnyside a lovelyus keep Sunnyside a lovelyus keep Sunnyside a lovely

place to liplace to liplace to liplace to liplace to livvvvveeeee.....  J  J  J  J  Join or roin or roin or roin or roin or reneeneeneeneenew yw yw yw yw yourourourourour

membership today!membership today!membership today!membership today!membership today! RRRRR

Why YOU Should Be

an SNA Member

SNA encourages all of our members to submit news, features or

letters to the editor to Sunnyside News. All letters must be signed.

Next issue deadline: May 10.

For information, contact Sunnyside News editor Rita Evans, 587-

6234, rita_e@pacbell.net, or at SNA, PO Box 27615, SF, CA, 94127.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association assumes no responsibility

for the statements and opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial

views do not necessarily represent the official position of SNA. RRRRR

Sunnyside News

f

Thank You, Rita D'Amico!

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association extends a hearty “Thank you!”

and applause for a job well done to long-time board member RitaRitaRitaRitaRita

D’AmicoD’AmicoD’AmicoD’AmicoD’Amico..... After twenty-nine years of  active service to the association, Rita

is turning over the treasurer’s books and taking a well-earned break.

More than a quarter of  a century ago, Rita joined with fellow neigh-

bors to form SNA to provide a forum for neighborhood concerns and a

vehicle for presenting a united front to the city and City College. Some of

the concerns they addressed in the mid-seventies still resonate today –

preservation of  the now-landmarked Sunnyside Conservatory, ongoing

dialog with City College on its development plans, dealing with parking

and traffic woes and working for Sunnyside Park. Our fine association

owes a great deal to the strong foundation laid by Rita and other SNA

pioneers.

Rita has held just about every board position, and, most recently, has

completed a lengthy tenure as treasurer. In addition to keeping the books

and making sure our bills are paid, she has also tended to the organization’s

mail and post office box, and has taken care of all of those $10 member-

ship checks. She's also been the neighborhood's eyes and ears at police

commission meetings.

A life-long Sunnyside resident, Rita was born in Saint Luke’s Hospital

and was brought home to the house on Hearst where she still resides. Since

her “retirement” a decade ago, she has become a fixture on the local

volunteer scene, contributing thousands of hours to charitable and civic

organizations. Rita’s outstanding work with veterans at the VA hospital has

won her national recognition.

SNA is indeed fortunate to have had such an intelligent, energetic,

kind and devoted member be active in our association and the neighbor-

hood has benefited in many ways from her involvement. Thanks, Rita, and

enjoy your latest “retirement,” and we look forward to continuing to work

with you!  RRRRR
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SNA membesrs: on the

mailing label of your

Sunnyside News  is a line

that reads, “Dues paid

through [date].  If the date on

the label is March 2004 or

earlier, it’s time to pay your

dues. If you have any ques-

tions about your membership

information, please contact

Rita Evans, 587-6234. RRRRR

f

Are My Dues Due?

We encourage all members

to contact the president or

other board members when

you have neighborhood

concerns.

President – Chris Mirkovich

Chris.Mirkovich@snasf.org

452-0481

You can also reach us at

Sunnyside Neighborhood

Assn, PO Box 27615, San

Francisco, CA 94127.

The Sunnyside web site is at

www.snasf.org.

Contact SNA February SNA Meeting

The first order of  business at the February 9, 2004 of  the Sunnyside

Neighborhood Association was election of officers for  2004-2006. The

following people were nominated:

President: Chris Mirkovich

Vice President: Ric Lopez

Treasurer: Robin Levine

Secretary: Bill Wilson

Member-at-Large of the Board: Chris Coghlan

Since only one person was nominated for each position, the vote was

by acclamation.

The rest of the meeting was devoted to a discussion of the Housing

Element and Proposition J (which will be on the March 2 ballot).

District 7 Supervisor Tony Hall lead a presentation on the Housing

Element and the impact of its  implementation on our neighborhood. Bud

Wilson, President of the District 7 Advisory Council, urged support for the

appeal of the denial of an Environmental Impact  Report (EIR), which

would force the Board of  Supervisors to authorize an EIR. John Bardis,

former Supervisor, and Joe O’Donoghue, Residential Builders Association,

also spoke about their views on the Housing Element and Prop. J and how

they would affect the neighborhoods.

A question and answer  session followed with many good questions

and comments from those in attendance.

Impact of Housing Element, Prop J
Outlined; New Officers Elected

New SNA OfficersNew SNA OfficersNew SNA OfficersNew SNA OfficersNew SNA Officers

Ric Lopez – Vice PresidentRic Lopez – Vice PresidentRic Lopez – Vice PresidentRic Lopez – Vice PresidentRic Lopez – Vice President

I am a native San Franciscan who grew up in Sunnyside where I still reside

and own a business. Personally I have been  involved in many neighbor-

hood agendas from the first Newspaper Drives to Planting Trees through-

out the neighborhood. I have also witnessed some major evolutions in

Sunnyside, from the final paving of the 280 freeway to the downsizing of

our Merchant Area. I wanted to join the Neighborhood Association to

help with informative outreaching regarding changes in Sunnyside, so we

can all make responsible choices.

Bill Bill Bill Bill Bill WWWWWilson– Secrilson– Secrilson– Secrilson– Secrilson– Secretaretaretaretaretaryyyyy

My partner, Fernando Orlandi, and I have lived in San Francisco since

August of  1997. We were one of  the first same sex couples to be married

in San Francisco on February 12. I volunteer as one of  the Parkscan survey

Officers, continued on page 7

Sunnyside Picnic

SNA will be sponsoring a

neighborhood picnic on a

Saturday in early October.

Watch upcoming issues of

Sunnyside News for details.
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police services is planned to serve the greater population density.

If  such enormous changes in policy and planning are adopted, it is

evident that there would be heavy impacts on the City, but the Planning

Department has issued a preliminary declaration that the HE does notdoes notdoes notdoes notdoes not

warrant a full Environmental Impact Review because the HEwarrant a full Environmental Impact Review because the HEwarrant a full Environmental Impact Review because the HEwarrant a full Environmental Impact Review because the HEwarrant a full Environmental Impact Review because the HE

rrrrreeeeeprprprprpresents policesents policesents policesents policesents policyyyyy,,,,, not actual pr not actual pr not actual pr not actual pr not actual projectsojectsojectsojectsojects. Very little public discussion on the

HE has occurred.

There are varying opinions on what will happen:

ZoningZoningZoningZoningZoning

Current HE supporters: HE does not change zoning, but simply outlines

policies and suggests implementation strategies; actual changes will require

a significant planning process, including public participation.

Those favoring HE modifications: changes in policies and strategies will

inevitably lead to widespread implementation, because that’s why policies

are made: a de facto, and then official, up-zoning and approval of

individual projects will be necessary to fulfill the policy aims.

Affordable HousingAffordable HousingAffordable HousingAffordable HousingAffordable Housing

Current HE supporters: it is essential to achieve the goal of  sufficient

affordable housing in San Francisco.

Those favoring HE modifications: this goal can be obtained without such

extensive revisions in policy and strategy, while still maintaining the

cultural integrity of the mature neighborhoods protected by voter-passed

Proposition M.

StaStaStaStaState Funds and Long-terte Funds and Long-terte Funds and Long-terte Funds and Long-terte Funds and Long-term Efm Efm Efm Efm Effffffectsectsectsectsects

Current HE supporters: quick passage of  the current HE is needed or SF

will lose State housing funds.

Those favoring HE modifications: while some funding will be lost temporarily,

the consequences of adopting a flawed HE, developed without man-

dated public participation, will be permanent, will be negative and must

be avoided.  RRRRR

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association thanks the Miraloma Park Improvement Club, Dan
Liberthson, and Karen Wood for the use of their research and article printed in the Miraloma
Life Newsletter, February 2004,  in the creation of  this article.

Housing Element, continued from page 1

Please be sure to include
your  e-mail address on

your membership form,
or send it to:

rita_e@pacbell.net.

SNA pledges to use the

addresses only for SNA
or neighborhood-related

business. We will never
make the addresses

available to anyone

outside of SNA. RRRRR

Send Your
E-mail Address!

City College of San
Francisco

Master Plan Draft
Environmental
Impact Report

Public Hearing

Monday, March 1
5:30 pm

Pierre Costa Dining
Room

Comments on land use,

visual quality,

transportation, noise and

other topics will be

considered.

Let CCSF know your

concerns.

SNA 2004 Meetings

May 10
August 9

November 8
7:00pm

St Finn Barr Church Hall, Edna at Hearst
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Community Support Sought
for Park Renovations

The Recreation and Park Department is holding what could be the last

community meeting on the renovation of Sunnyside Playground on

Thursday, March 4, from 6:30 to 8:30 in the St. Finn Barr Church, Goode

Hall, 415 Edna St. at Hearst Avenue.

It is crucial that residents attend this meeting to reaffirm their support

for the Conceptual Design introduced to the community by the depart-

ment in October 2003. Posters illustrating the design are posted all over the

neighborhood, in the Playground entrance message boards and in the park’s

rec center. You can also view the Conceptual Design by calling 333-9022 to

have one dropped by your home or business.

San Francisco citizens passed Proposition A in 2000 to fix up parks.

Sunnyside has been allocated approximately $4,000,000 for renovation

providing the community shows support for the project. The design is very

family-friendly and includes a multiage children’s playground structure on

the main field level with full access to the remaining grassy area which also

serves multiple family and community events, resurfacing the tennis and

basketball courts, expanding the rec center with an outside community

plaza patio and bathroom access. The current dogs on-leash status would

remain. Extensive Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) ramps must be

provided for disabled persons to gain access from the main entrance on

Melrose to the rec center.

Citizens are encouraged to strongly impress upon the Rec & Park an

interest in expanding and improving recreational facilities and opportunities

rather than eliminating them.

Parents, teachers, and those who can speak for children are strongly

encouraged to attend to represent some of  the more vulnerable park users.

Neighborhood organizations, NERT teams, schools, nurseries, gardening

enthusiasts, seniors and church groups provide valuable opportunities for

community building, and are often overlooked, but are encouraged to

attend and express their views.

Come to the March 4 meeting, or contact Recreation and Park and let

them know how you feel about the future of Sunnyside Park:

Dan McKenna

Superintendent, So. Div. 2

Recreation and Park Dept.

501 Stanyan St.

San Francisco 94117

415-831-2745

415-221-8034 fax

dan.mckenna@sfgov.org

f
Help Shape

Sunnyside Park’s
Future

Public Meeting

Capital Plan
and Proposed

Dog Play Area at
Sunnyside Park

Thursday
March 4

6:30 to 8:30

St. Finn Barr
Church

Goode Hall
415 Edna at

Hearst

Sponsored by the

Recreation and

Park Department

If you care about how

city funds will be spent

in our neighborhood

park, attend this

meeting and make your

voice heard!

by Andrea O'Leary
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Disguised as a workforce housing initiative, Proposi-

tion J instead is an attack on affordable housing and

smart growth planning. Prop J discards good com-

munity-based planning in favor of thousands of

luxury condos in high-rise buildings.

Created by big developers, Proposition J is

opposed by seven San Francisco supervisors, includ-

ing our own District 7 Supervisor, Tony Hall, known

for his conservative views, as well as Board President

Matt Gonzalez, a Green Party member. Affordable

housing advocates, the Residential Builders Assn.,

SPUR and the Coalition for San Francisco Neighbor-

hoods all oppose Prop J.

Prop J bypasses public benefit zoning since

developers are not asked to include any open space,

or build childcare centers, schools, or libraries. Prop J

also overturns the Center Waterfront plan, which has

had years of public input and planning effort, and the

entire Better Neighborhoods effort. In contrast, Prop

J had no public hearings and no consulting with

residents in the affected neighborhoods.

Developers also get exemptions from height

limits, historic building requirements, and public

review. It handcuffs the Planning Commission’s review

over development projects and forces the department

to delay truly affordable housing projects while luxury

condos go up.

In return for all these special privileges, Prop J

requires only one-fourth of condo units to be “af-

fordable housing,” but the people who can afford

them can make up to $77,000 for an individual,

$110,000 for a family of  four. People who can’t

afford to buy a condo are also out of luck, as there

are no rental units. There are no incentives for creating

much-needed family-sized units for working families.

Prop J would set a precedent and open the

doors for developers to seek similar changes without

public or planning or review throughout the city.

Vote no on J.  RRRRR

From the Editor

City College of San Francisco has issued the “Master

Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report” and lots

of  information on land use, transportation, parking

and other impacts from the college’s proposed

development plans is packed into its hundreds of

pages of  texts, tables, diagrams and photos.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association has been

closely following the development of  the college’s

Master Plan, and successfully lobbied for one substan-

tial change, the relocation of the child care facility

from the Judson Hillside, prior to the draft EIR.

Under the direction of  Chancellor Phil Day,

CCSF has held several community meetings, dissemi-

nating information and soliciting residents’ input.

Some ideas are incorporated in the plan; public

comments at the meetings are included in an appen-

dix. Mitigation measures to deal with neighbors’

concerns are outlined in the EIR. SNA applauds these

efforts by CCSF to be a good neighbor. But SNA

needs to be vigilant.

As one measure to mitigate Land Use impacts,

the college “…shall formally request the City institute

and enforce residential permit parking requirements in

the area north and northeast of  the campus.” But one

of the big difficulties with many mitigation measures

outlined in the EIR is that implementation is outside

the purview of  CCSF; residential permit parking

program, for example, is under the Dept. of Parking

and Traffic.

Also, mitigation involves unknowns. An 800-car,

4-story parking garage will be constructed to the east

of the stadium, replacing the seismically dangerous

gymnasiums. While impacts to increased traffic on

Havelock would be reduced through adding side-

walks, discouraging entry via Havelock and other

measures, the EIR notes that the cumulative effect

could still result in significant impacts.

Another concern involves data were collection.

Traffic was evaluated at intersections from 5:30 to

6:30 PM on weekdays, which the EIR authors said

was the PM peak hour. Those who live near the

campus may question that and also wonder why there

CCSF Issues Master Plan,
Solicits Neighbors' Input

Say "NO" to Prop J!

by Rita Evans

EIR, continued on page 7
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association is $10 per year.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:

SNA., PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA  94127

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone ____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

team members at Sunnyside Park and with the Natural

Areas Program on Mt Davidson. I also takes part in

the San Francisco School Volunteers at Harvey Milk

Civil Rights Academy as a Read Aloud  participant.

RRRRRobin Leobin Leobin Leobin Leobin Levine - vine - vine - vine - vine - TTTTTrrrrreasureasureasureasureasurererererer

I have lived in San Francisco since 1973 and moved

to Sunnyside in 2001 when I bought my home on

Marston Ave.  I am recently retired from the City and

County of  San Francisco after serving almost 25 years

in the San Francisco Public Defender’s Office. 

I believe that when challenges face our commu-

nity we must meet those challenges as a group—what

better way than through an active neighborhood

association which can muster its forces on short notice

when necessary and keeps its members informed, on

an ongoing basis, through regular meetings and its

newsletter? I also think a neighborhood association is

for the fun times as well as the crises—I have met

great people through the association whom I never

would have otherwise encountered and I believe our

having an annual picnic is just as important as “fighting

City Hall”. 

Chris Coghlan – Member-at-LargeChris Coghlan – Member-at-LargeChris Coghlan – Member-at-LargeChris Coghlan – Member-at-LargeChris Coghlan – Member-at-Large

I have lived in Sunnyside for approximately five years.

Being involved in the community is something that has

always been important to me. I like to know my

neighbors, and what better way than to belong to the

neighborhood association? My main focus is on

community safety. Whereas I have every confidence in

our police, I feel the best protection is to know and

help your fellow neighbors. I hope we can all join

together in keeping the Sunnyside a great place to live.

Officers, conitnued from page 3

is no data presented for the very congested morning

hours.

SNA will continue to monitor the situation,

lobby CCSF for necessary changes, and report back

to our neighbors regarding development at the

college.

A public hearing on the EIR is scheduledpublic hearing on the EIR is scheduledpublic hearing on the EIR is scheduledpublic hearing on the EIR is scheduledpublic hearing on the EIR is scheduled

fffffor Mondaor Mondaor Mondaor Mondaor Mondayyyyy,,,,, Mar Mar Mar Mar Marccccch 1,h 1,h 1,h 1,h 1, a a a a at 5:30t 5:30t 5:30t 5:30t 5:30 in the Pierre Costa

Dining Room. Written comments can be sent to Peter

Goldstein, 33 Gough St., SF 94103 by March 17.  RRRRR

EIR, continued from page 6
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.

PPPPP.O. Bo.O. Bo.O. Bo.O. Bo.O. Box 2x 2x 2x 2x 277777666661111155555

San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127

TTTTTime time time time time to ro ro ro ro reneeneeneeneenew?w?w?w?w?

Send your dues today!Send your dues today!Send your dues today!Send your dues today!Send your dues today!

R R R R R Sunnyside - A Great Place to Live! R R R R R

Sunnyside is in south-central SF near

City College. Neighborhood bound-

aries are Mangels, Baden, Circular,

Havelock, and Ridgewood.

We invite yyyyyou ou ou ou ou to join the Sunnyside

Neighborhood Association today!
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